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2016 Texas Forests and Drinking Water Partnership Meeting 
Final report 

May 2016 
 

 

On May 11, 2016, the Texas Forests and Drinking Water Partnership met at San 

Jacinto River Authority in Conroe to continue discussion and brainstorming ideas for 

collaborative watershed protection in Texas. The Partnership consists of forestry, 

drinking water, and conservation stakeholders, and the meeting was a continuation 

of last year’s Texas Forests and Drinking Water Forum which explored the 

connections between forests and drinking water, and began a multi-stakeholder 

watershed protection effort in Texas. Twenty-four partners participated in the 

meeting, representing a broad selection of stakeholders and interests (Attachment 

A). 

 

The purpose of the Partnership Meeting was to review a state priority watershed 

map, discuss watershed needs in each priority area, and brainstorm potential 

collaborative watershed projects. Meeting goals included: 

 

x Identify watersheds that are ready for enhanced collaborative watershed 

protection projects; 

x Determine the types of projects that might benefit these priority watersheds; 

x Learn about funding sources and financial mechanisms that can support 

watershed protection in Texas. 

 

Summary of Key Meeting Ideas and High Priority Follow-Up Actions 

 

The Partnership meeting resulted in several immediate follow-up actions that the 

group agreed to work together on over the next few months: 

 
x Focus Texas Forests and Drinking Water Partnership – the watershed priority 

map indicated four general regions in Texas that are important for the connection 
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between forests and drinking water. A fifth was added from the discussion as a 
result of a new reservoir being constructed and the potential for multistate 
collaboration. These regions (some of which already have watershed protection 
programs), could be focus areas for enhanced watershed protection through the 
Texas Forests and Drinking Water Partnership. To maintain momentum, the 
Partnership should identify one or two of the following areas to focus based on 
threats / vulnerabilities and potential for collaboration: 
 

o Lake Conroe / San Jacinto River / Lake Houston 
o Northeast – Cypress River Basin 
o Southeast Texas – Neches River 
o I-35 Corridor – Austin/San Antonio - Hill Country 
o Red River – Multi-state (TX, LA, OK, AR) 
 
 

x Strengthen Watershed Partnerships - expand existing watershed protection 
efforts above to include key stakeholders and technical assistance providers 
including Texas A&M Forest Service staff; Association of Consulting Foresters, 
Texas Forest Landowners Council, and individual consulting foresters in each 
watershed; utilities including Houston, Conroe, and Austin; Texas Agricultural 
Land Trust, Texas Land Trust Council, etc.  

 
x Make the Economic Case for enhanced watershed protection (demonstrate the 

economic benefits of healthy watersheds) using cost-benefit analyses and other 
tools (include drinking water, recreation, and other ecosystem services/benefits). 
Prepare a white paper documenting benefits of forests and different watershed 
needs, incentives, etc. 

 
x Develop Concise Messages about SE Partnership, connection between forests 

and drinking water, and value of watershed protection to distribute to all Texas 
Forests and Drinking Water Partners to use in their day-to-day operations. The 
messages can focus on how to add value to what folks are already doing. As an 
example, utilities can customize this information to include in a customer mailing 
or bill insert, or put on their websites  
 

x Give Presentations about the above messages and the Texas Forests and 
Drinking Water Partnership at key meetings and conferences including the Texas 
Water Conservation Association, Water for Texas Conference January 2017, 
Texas Forestry Association meetings, Montgomery Forest Landowners meeting; 
Red River Valley Association meeting in February, etc.   

 
x Develop Scope of Work, Tasks and Deliverables for new USFS grants that 

focus on the immediate actions above, and the longer-term ideas and actions 
below. (Hughes Simpson and Kitty Weisman; September 2016) 
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Meeting Summary 

 

The meeting program (Attachment B) included a welcome and introduction from 

Jace Houston, General Manager of San Jacinto River Authority, who provided a brief 

history of the River Authority including an overview of their regional water supply 

planning process, customers, and source water protection efforts. Tom Boggus, 

Texas State Forester, also welcomed the group and emphasized the importance of 

forests and woodlands for inexpensive and reliable drinking water. Mr. Boggus also 

encouraged the group to build trust, relationships and partnerships as a foundation 

for success. He reminded the group that Texas A&M Forest Service has two 

landowner outreach technical staff who can assist efforts in Houston/San Jacinto and 

San Antonio watersheds. 

 

The introduction was followed by a brief status report of last year’s Forum priority 

actions, all which have now been completed: 
 

x Prepare and distribute a Forum Report with discussion, action items, and next 
steps for the Partnership; 

x Continue watershed prioritization mapping effort – see attached initial TFS 
priority watershed map; 

x Learn about potential watershed funding opportunities such as the Healthy 
Watersheds Consortium Grant Program and NRCS Resource Conservation 
Partnership Program (RCPP); 

x Upload Forum presentations, notes, priority watershed map and other resources 
to the Southeastern Partnership for Forests and Water’s Google share 
site (https://sites.google.com/a/scrwa.org/south-east-water-quality-collaborative/). 

 

Hughes Simpson, Texas A&M Forest Service gave an overview of a Texas A&M 

Forest Service-prepared watershed map that highlights four priority watersheds with 

a forest-drinking water connection: Lake Conroe/San Jacinto River/Lake Houston, 

Northeast – Cypress River, Southeast Texas – Neches River, I-35 Corridor – 

Austin/San Antonio - Hill Country (Attachment C).  The map was created by 

overlaying surface water intakes and source watersheds serving high-population 

areas, forest / woodland land cover, threats (conversion, wildfire, and disease) to  
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forest / woodlands, and partnership potential (water protection plan, TMDL plan, 

etc.) data. Mr. Simpson also provided information about two new US Forest Service 

grants that will help fund the Southeastern Partnership for Forests and Water and 

the Texas Forest and Drinking Water Partnership work.  

 

The group then discussed the priority watersheds to determine areas for forest and 

drinking water collaborative projects. An additional area was discussed along the 

Red River due to a planned reservoir and the opportunity for multistate 

collaboration. In general, the group supports focusing on areas where there is a 

current watershed plan in place, and where watershed protection efforts are already 

taking place but need additional assistance to achieve success. 

 

Next, Ronda Trow, Public Relations Manager with San Jacinto River Authority 

provided an overview of how to effectively communicate with the public and 

stakeholders. Her advice included:  

 

x Include all stakeholders and the public in developing watershed plans 

x Define “conserve,” “protect,” and “steward,” along with other terms (BMP’s, 

etc.) 

x Make sure you have follow-up actions, assigning who is responsible and a 

schedule for completion 

x Use social media 

 

Additional presentations included an overview of grant and loan funding sources 

and finance mechanisms by Kitty Weisman, Southeastern Partnership for Forests and 

Water, Mark Evans, Texas Water Development Board, and Kyle Wright, NRCS. 

Funding programs for watershed protection work include:  

x NRCS Conservation Stewardship Program (5-year commitment)  

x NRCS Resource Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP) 

x NRCS Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) 
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x Drinking Water and Clean Water State Revolving Fund Loan Programs 

(DWSRF/CWSRF) 

x Clean Water Act Section 319 Program (CWA 319 – TCEQ / TSSWCB) 

x State Water Implementation Fund for Texas (SWIFT) 

x Soil and Water Conservation Fund (dFund) 

x Healthy Watersheds Consortium Grant Program 

http://usendowment.org/partnerships/hwcgrantprogram.html  

x USDA funding programs http://www.rd.usda.gov/tx 

x Texas Farm and Ranch Lands Conservation Program 

http://tpwd.texas.gov/landwater/land/private/farm-and-ranch/ 

 

NRCS funding information for the above programs is available at 

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/tx/programs/ Texas Water Development Board 

funding program information for the above programs is available at 

www.twdb.texas.gov. Examples of CWA 319 and NRCS EQIP funding coordination is 

available at http://www.tsswcb.texas.gov/en/EQIP-319 . 

 

After lunch, Ms. Weisman presented new information about watershed protection 

success factors (Attachment D) and case examples for the group to consider. The 

rest of the afternoon was devoted to brainstorming potential watershed 

collaboration projects in priority watersheds. All presentations and the priority 

watersheds map are posted on the Southeastern Partnership for Forests and Water 

Google share site at https://sites.google.com/a/scrwa.org/south-east-water-quality-

collaborative/ .  

 
Forum Discussion, Ideas, and Next Steps 
 

Participants identified next steps and the follow-up tasks below to keep momentum 

high and move towards developing collaborative watershed protection projects. The 

overall approach the group agreed to is continue to develop partnerships and use 
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those relationships to strengthen the forest-water connection in key watersheds; and 

keep any follow-up simple and achievable to see results quickly. 

 

General discussion ideas, suggestions and actions: 

x Explore long term, sustainable financing potential for priority Texas 

watersheds. 

x Develop expanded list of utilities and landowners in each priority watershed. 

x Explore grant and loan funding potential for priority Texas watersheds. 

x Explore watershed protection tools in a future Partnership meeting. 

x ACTION - Provide information to San Jacinto River Authority and Partnership 

contacts about examples of water utility efforts to create source water 

protection accounts with rates/fees (completed for San Jacinto). 

x ACTION – Provide information to Hill Country Conservancy about how to link 

public perception with watershed goals (completed) to address issue that in 

central Texas – I-35 corridor (City of Austin/Hill Country) – forest management 

is very different. Riparian areas are critical for protecting drinking water, but 

people want to remove brush and reduce canopy along rivers to “clean up” 

these areas. Need to help align public views to value riparian canopy. 

x ACTION – Provide information about Central Arkansas Water riparian 

stabilization project and technical assistance providers (Sandi Formica’s group) 

to Bill Goheen, East Cedar Creek Freshwater Supply District to help him 

address sediment issues in his drinking water watershed. 

x ACTION – Provide information about individual homeowner septic system 

repair cost-share grants to San Jacinto River Authority (completed). 

x ACTION – Texas A&M also provides training to farm/ranch contractors to 

protect riparian areas. 

x ACTION - need to reach out to San Antonio – Edwards Aquifer folks to learn 

more about their successful watershed protection program. 

x ACTION - Kitty will add plans and documents to the SE Partnership Google 

share site from Texas A&M (ecosystem services evaluation study), San Jacinto, 
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San Antonio-Edwards Aquifer, City of Austin-Hill Country. This information can 

help others learn how to make the case. 

x ACTION – San Jacinto River Authority and others need help getting key 

messages to landowners. Texas A&M Forest Service landowner outreach 

programs and Forest Legacy Program are good ways to connect landowners 

to stewardship. Hughes Simpson will provide this information to SJRA and 

others as needed. 

x Growing urbanization and conversion of forest lands is a threat (land 

changing hands – conserving that land is a need. 

x Many new small landowners have woodlands on their property – there is a 

need to reach out to them and educate them about protecting/managing 

their woodlands. 

x San Jacinto watershed is not impaired; want to protect this healthy watershed. 

Needs for San Jacinto watershed include: 

o Half the basin has no plan or prioritization of management activities. 

Part of this watershed drains to Lake Houston also – need to develop a 

plan for this part of the basin; 

o Conserving forests and woodlands in priority areas of the watershed 

through a variety of mechanisms including landowner education, BMP’s, 

easements and acquisition; 

o No dedicated local funding source for watershed protection, which 

makes it difficult to compete for grants and complete projects – need 

to explore regional success stories like Beaver Watershed, AR; San 

Antonio-Edwards Aquifer, and Central Arkansas Water to learn how 

they made the case and developed a sustainable revenue source for 

watershed protection 

x Need knowledge/information to help protect riparian areas that are not 

forested in the urban/rural fringe. 

x When possible, aggregate small priority watersheds into larger basins to 

strategize on a broader, landscape level. This can help to be competitive in 

Healthy Watersheds Consortium Grant Program. 
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x We can also consider small-scale collaborative projects that are achievable 

and help maintain momentum. 

x Consider Red River Valley watershed (NE Fanning County) as a priority 

watershed for Partnership focus and support (Walt Sears, NE Texas Municipal 

Water District). This area relies on surface water for drinking water, and there 

are turbidity and contamination issues and an existing framework for 

collaboration (see below). 

x Red River Valley Association is a multi-state effort (TX, OK, LA, AR) 

x Watershed “kidney” analogy – the vegetated lands (forests, woodlands, 

shrubs) that filter wastes and chemicals in the watershed are decreasing in 

size (being converted to other land uses).  

x In West Texas, invasive Soft Cedar and Russian Olive suck a lot of water out 

of the watershed. BMP’s can address this – teach landowners how to be 

stewards of their land to benefit the watershed. 

x Make use of the Texas Natural Resource Information System (TNRIS) which is 

a GIS data clearinghouse for the whole state – www.tnris.org 

x Include consulting foresters and their associations in watershed protection 

outreach, discussions and programs. 

x Important to note that land trusts work with landowners to implement BMP’s 

(and aren’t just focused on acquiring land and conservation easements). 

x DWSRF can fund source water protection as long as there is an approved 

utility source water protection plan. 

x Landowners may be unwilling to participate in organized grant programs for 

BMP’s (like NRCS EQIP and RCPP) because the programs are very complicated 

and difficult to understand. 

x Land conservation still has a “tree hugging” vibe. Need to make it more 

palatable to average homeowner. 

x Need to inform state representatives about the Texas Forests and Drinking 

Water Partnership, watershed protection messages, and funding needs. 

x Explore possibility of attending CWSRF quarterly meeting to learn how to 

collaborate on funding. 
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x Work with Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) to investigate alternative 

uses of SRF loans to fund watershed protection (such as investing interest 

repayment into watershed protection projects, and adding nonpoint and 

watershed projects to existing infrastructure loans as grants or lowered 

interest rate loans). 

x People don’t necessarily understand the impact of their actions on small 

parcels/woodlands. Maybe do a study of this? Is there a way to work with 

developers to address this? 

x Streamside Management Zones (SMZ’s) are a tax incentive program for 

landowners to enroll their property for permanent watershed protection, but 

they only protect 50 feet on either side of surface water and the financial 

incentive is relatively small. 

x Lake Houston has watershed protection signs to educate the public – we 

should help spread this approach to other priority watersheds. Mason Miller’s 

program will be doing this in the Lake Conroe watershed soon. 

x Future Partnership meetings need more discussion, networking and breakout 

time. 
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Attachment B 
Texas Forests and Drinking Water Partnership Meeting Program 

 
 
 
8:30 am  REGISTRATION 
 
 
9:00 am Forum Welcome, Introductions, and Partnership Update  

Jace Houston, San Jacinto River Authority 
Tom Boggus, Texas A&M Forest Service 

 
 
9:30 am Priority Watersheds Mapping Update  

Hughes Simpson, Texas A&M Forest Service 
 
 
10:00 am Communicating a Unified Partnership Message  

Ronda Trow, San Jacinto River Authority 
 
 
10:30 am  BREAK 
 
 
10:50 am  Watershed Protection Funding Opportunities 
    Kitty Weisman, SE Partnership for Forests and Water 
    Mark Evans, Texas Water Development Board  

Kyle Wright, Natural Resources Conservation Service  
  
   
12:00 pm LUNCH   
 
 
1:00 pm  How to Develop a Partnership Demonstration Project 
    Kitty Weisman, SE Partnership for Forests and Water  
 
 
1:45 pm Facilitated Breakout Group Discussions 
 
       
3:00 pm Breakout Groups Present Highlights of their Discussions 
 
 
3:45 pm WRAP UP and ADJOURN 
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Attachment C 
Texas A&M Forest Service Geospatial Watershed Assessment 
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